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From sunrise to sunset, the panoramic scenery of Bel Vino Winery provides 
the perfect backdrop for your wine country corporate or social event. Our 
stunning venue creates the best facility in wine country. Our dramatic vistas 
also make the ideal setting for rehearsal dinners, anniversary parties, company 
picnics, team-building functions, holiday parties, and group tastings and tours. 

Pair the enchantment of the underwater world with stunning ocean views – 
both inside and out! Enjoy an exclusive aquarium rental as your guests stroll 
through colorful exhibits, admire a kelp forest sway in the currents, touch 
tide-pool animals and witness a dramatic sunset over the Pacific Ocean.

Buckboard Catering and Events is a full-service event planning and catering 
company. In addition to food catering, we can assist with venue selection, 
rentals, entertainment and activities and provide a “one-stop-shop” for all 
event needs. 

Buster’s Beach House & Longboard Bar is a tropical waterfront restaurant 
located in Seaport Village with breathtaking, 180-degree panoramic views of 
the San Diego Bay and Coronado Bridge. Three banquet rooms are available 
for breakfast, lunch, dinner and cocktail parties for 20 to 125 guests and 
restaurant buyouts up to 350 guests.

The Center provides numerous venues for meetings, social events and 
weddings. The Conference Center accommodates up to 1,200 people. The 
Concert Hall and Center Theater and Museum host meetings and weddings 
“on stage.” Every detail is handled at the Center including catering and ban-
quet services, technical services and event planning. 

Carriage Trade Catering & Special Events is a full-service catering and event 
planning company. Our professional culinary team and event designers cre-
ate seasonal and stylish menus as well as memorable events throughout the 
greater San Diego area. Carriage Trade Catering has been pleasing palates and 
creating stellar impressions since 1974.

Combine dramatic views of the Del Mar coastline with gracious service and 
exquisite food prepared under the supervision of our Culinary Institute of 
America trained executive chef and you have a winning combination for a 
memorable special event. The Del Mar Fairgrounds can accommodate groups 
from 25-1,400.   

Replace the traditional board meeting with an exhilarating round of golf or the 
usual coffee break with a lesson at the practice facility, a perfect venue for inspiring 
team building and forging lasting business relationships. We have the ameni-
ties, event capabilities and unparalleled service to ensure your event is flawlessly 
executed and truly unforgettable.

Luxuriously sprawling along the waterfront and adjacent to a 46-acre park, 
Courtyard by Marriott San Diego Liberty Station is the perfect venue for mid-size 
groups and meetings, offering a resort-style experience at a great value. Located just 
minutes from the San Diego Convention Center and the Historic Gaslamp Quarter 
without the congestion of downtown, it’s truly ideal.

If you are looking for meeting and event space in San Diego, look no further 
than the DoubleTree Golf Resort. We offer over 14,000 sq. ft. of beautiful 
indoor/outdoor meeting space, modern A/V equipment, a full-service busi-
ness center and creative catering with a spectacular menu. 

 $$ Yes T

 $$$ No LJ

 $$ NA All

 $$ No D

 $$ No NCI

 $$ NA All

 $$ NA NCC

 $$ No C

 $$ No D

 $$ Yes NCI

 250 250 150

 1,000 200 NA

 NA NA NA

 300 300 100

 1,000 750 500

 1,500+ 1,500+ NA

 1,000 750 1,000

 250 250 150

 500 500 300

 300 300 200

951.676.6414
belvinowinery.com

858.534.7563
aquarium.ucsd.edu

858.748.1617
buckboardsd.com

619.723.0075
bustersbeachhouse.com

760.839.4140
artcenter.org

858.621.5151
carriagetrade-catering.com

858.792.4274
delmarfairgrounds.com

619.479.4141
chulavistagc.com

619.221.1900
marriott.com/sanal

858.485.4139
SanDiegoGolfResort.    
   DoubleTree.com

Bel Vino Winery
33515 Rancho California Road 
Temecula, CA 92592

Birch Aquarium at Scripps
2300 Expedition Way
La Jolla, CA 92037

Buckboard Catering & Events
9265 Activity Road, Suite 108 
San Diego, CA 92126

Buster’s Beach House 
Seaport Village
807 W. Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92101

California Center for the Arts
340 N. Escondido Boulevard 
Escondido, CA 92025

Carriage Trade Catering
7966 Arjons Drive
San Diego, CA 92126

Carriage Trade Catering 
at Del Mar
2260 Jimmy Durante Boulevard 
Del Mar, CA 92104

Chula Vista Golf Course
4475 Bonita Road
Bonita, CA 91902

Courtyard by Marriott 
San Diego Liberty Station
2592 Laning Road
San Diego, CA 92106

DoubleTree by Hilton 
Golf Resort San Diego
14455 Penasquitos Drive
San Diego, CA 92129
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Our unique restaurant can accommodate parties up to 500 guests for res-
taurant buyouts or cater to meetings and intimate gatherings with our two 
private rooms. Personalized menus, freshly brewed lagers, live music and 
complimentary valet parking make Gordon Biersch a great venue to hold 
an event!    

Hilton Garden Inn San Diego Del Mar is an affordable venue option for 
corporate meetings, holiday parties or weddings, among other events, for up 
to 200 people. With onsite catering and indoor and outdoor space, it is the 
perfect location for any budget.

Nestled in a quaint seaside village surrounded by San Diego’s famed beaches 
and historic attractions, lies a lavish resort brimming with renowned Hilton 
service. Newly renovated accommodations feature French country décor 
and world-class fitness center, all in a warm and inviting atmosphere just 
moments from the beaches of Del Mar.  

This sleek and stylish urban boutique hotel located in the Historic Gaslamp 
Quarter offers 5,500 square feet of refined conference/meeting space featuring 
state-of-the-art technology, built-in buffets and outdoor terraces along with 
stunning views of San Diego from the floor-to-ceiling windows.  

The Hilton San Diego Airport / Harbor Island Hotel is located on the scenic 
waterfront of Harbor Island. With shuttle service to and from the San Diego 
International/Lindbergh Field Airport, this Hilton hotel offers a resort-like 
setting and the rooms feature spectacular views of The Big Bay, Harbor Island 
Marina and Point Loma.

Hornblower Cruises & Events offers the two largest charter yacht options on 
San Diego Bay – Inspiration Hornblower and Lord Hornblower. The freshly 
prepared cuisine, award-winning service and breathtaking views offer a 
unique experience for meetings, corporate events, team-building events, gala 
receptions, award ceremonies and themed parties on the water.

Hotel Indigo is an upscale boutique hotel located in the East Village of down-
town San Diego. Table 509 Bar & Kitchen and Level 9 Rooftop Bar offers 
fresh, local California cuisine and specialty cocktails. Enjoy the firepits and 
spectacular views of PETCO Park in a unique, contemporary atmosphere.

Located near the historic Gaslamp Quarter, House of Blues® is San Diego’s 
premier entertainment venue and most unique special event location. We’re 
your one-stop event venue with an in-house special events team to personally 
customize your meetings and celebrations for 25 to 1,500 people.

Hyatt Regency Mission Bay’s premier waterfront location is an exquisite coast-
al oasis. With more than 30,000 square feet of flexible indoor and outdoor 
function space, the hotel gives you the freedom to tailor the venue specifically 
to your needs. Guests will enjoy water slides, heated pools, water activities, 
exquisite dining and our award-winning Blue Marble Spa.

With more than 60 rides, shows and attractions, LEGOLAND® California 
Resort has the perfect venues to add color to your next event. The amazing 
SEA LIFETM Aquarium is a unique view of the undersea world while the new 
LEGOLAND® Hotel features 250 LEGO® themed rooms, restaurants, meeting 
rooms, lounges, bar, a pool and lots more. 

 $$ No MV

 $$ No NCC

 $$ Yes NCC

 $$ No D

 $$ No D

 $$ No D

 $$ No D

 $$ No D

 $$ No B

 $ No NCC

 500 100 NA

 200 200 200

 500 500 300

 500 100 100

 300 200 100

 1,000 1,000 500

 200 100 50

 1,500 200 200

 500 750 500

 300 200 100

619.688.1120
gordonbierschrestaurants.   
   com

858.720.9500
hiltongardeninndelmar.com

858.764.6043
sandiegodelmarhilton.com

619.231.4040
sandiegogaslampquarter.
   hilton.com

619.291.6700
sandiegoairport.hilton.com

619.686.8700
hornblower.com

619.727.4000
hotelinsd.com

619.525.1932
hob.com/sandiego

619.224.1234
missionbay.hyatt.com

877.LEGOLAND 
legoland.com

Gordon Biersch Brewery & 
Restaurant
5010 Mission Center Road
San Diego, CA 92108

Hilton Garden Inn 
San Diego Del Mar
3939 Ocean Bluff Avenue
San Diego, CA 92130

Hilton San Diego / Del Mar
15575 Jimmy Durante Boulevard
Del Mar, CA 92014

Hilton San Diego / 
Gaslamp Quarter
401 K Street
San Diego, CA 92101

Hilton San Diego Airport / 
Harbor Island
1960 Harbor Island Drive
San Diego, CA 92101

Hornblower Cruises & Events 
San Diego
1800 N. Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92101

Hotel Indigo San Diego Gaslamp 
Quarter & Level 9 Rooftop Bar
509 9th Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101

House of Blues® San Diego
1055 5th Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101

Hyatt Regency Mission Bay  
Spa & Marina
1441 Quivira Road
San Diego, CA 92109

LEGOLAND® 
California Resort
One LEGOLAND Drive
Carlsbad, CA 92008
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Business meets pleasure. At Pala Casino Spa & Resort, you’ll find the perfect 
mix of business and pleasure. Our elegant meeting rooms can accommodate 
a few people or a few thousand. After your meeting, enjoy our world-class 
casino, ten great restaurants or visit our award-winning spa. It’s a meeting 
experience that’s definitely not business as usual.  

Compare Pala Mesa and across the board you’ll like the numbers, as well as 
the varied nature of accommodations for your group or meeting. You’ll also 
find that we have the flexibility to tailor this space and our resources to your 
personality, number of people and budget.    

Located in the Coronado Ferry Landing, Peohe’s features fresh fish, sumptu-
ous steaks, prime rib, full sushi bar and breathtaking views of San Diego’s 
bay and skyline. Recently voted Best Scenic View, Best Seafood and Best 
Restaurant, People’s Choice Awards and Top 50 Best Scenic View – 2009 
Open Table Diners’ Choice Awards.  

The Porto Vista Hotel specializes in smaller meetings that get lost in larger 
venues. Our Ripassi Rooftop Terrace with private cabanas provides an allur-
ing Mediterranean backdrop for outdoor receptions and banquets. Savor an 
intimate lunch or cocktail reception in The Glass Door and spend meetings 
in the Costa del Sol with commanding views of Little Italy.   

Centrally located to North County and Downtown San Diego just off of 
Interstate I-5,  Rock Bottom La Jolla offers an exciting, high-energy environ-
ment suitable for all types of private parties from birthday parties to network-
ing events. Our hand-crafted specialty beers complement an eclectic menu 
while offering a cost-effective alternative to hotel facilities.   

Let your dreams take flight. Have your event at the San Diego Air & Space 
Museum, a historical site located in beautiful Balboa Park. Our profes-
sional staff will assist you in coordinating a truly memorable evening. We can 
accommodate 100 to 600 people for a sit-down dinner and have more than 
500 free parking spaces available.   

San Diego Marriott La Jolla has flexible function space and event menus to 
accommodate groups of any size, from five people to as large as 1,200 people 
for conferences, meetings and events for all occasions. The hotel features 
more than 20,000 square feet of event space and 23 meeting rooms. Outdoor 
venue space is also available.

San Diego Segway Tours offers a number of great options to bring your group 
together; whether you’re planning a corporate team building event, meeting, 
convention or another special occasion, we make it fun! Obstacle courses, 
team races, free rides… you name it. Your place or ours, indoors or out, rain 
or shine. We are always up for fun!

Imagine an energetic penguin waddling by you. The thrill of Killer Whales 
gracefully swimming by and curiously looking on as you enjoy socializing 
and dining on delicious cuisine. This one-of-a-kind experience becomes 
reality only at SeaWorld, where entertaining is taken to new heights that will 
surely amaze your guests.

The Star of the Sea Event Center, San Diego’s only event location built over 
San Diego Bay, offers dazzling vistas, elegant décor, a stunning bar as well 
as a wrap-around deck and patio. Uniquely elegant, the room can hold 120 
people for seated dinners and up to 168 for meetings or receptions.

 $$ No T

 $$ No T

 $$ No C

 $$ No D

 $$ No LJ

 $$ Yes D

 $$ Yes LJ

 $$ Yes D

 $$ No B

 $$$ Yes D

 1,500 1,000 NA

 300 300 250

 750 500 100

 300 200 50

 500 500 NA

 1,500+ 500 100

 1,000 500 300

 NA NA NA

 1,500+ 1,500+ 1,500+

 150 100 150

877.946.7252
palacasino.com/resort/ 
   banquets-and-meetings/
   wedding-services/ 

800.722.4700
palamesa.com

619.437.4474
peohes.com

619.544.0164
portovistasd.com

858.450.9277
rockbottom.com

619.234.8291 x117
sandiegoairandspace.org

858.587.1414
marriottlajolla.com 

877.943.3538
www.segwaytoursby
   wheelfun.com

619.226.3825
seaworldgroupevents.com

619.232.7408
starofthesea.com

Pala Casino Spa & Resort
11154 Highway 76
Pala, CA 92059

Pala Mesa Resort
2001 Old Highway 395
Fallbrook, CA 92028

Peohe’s in Coronado
1201 1st Street
Coronado, CA 92118

Porto Vista Hotel
1835 Columbia Street
San Diego, CA 92101

Rock Bottom Restaurant & 
Brewery - La Jolla
8980 Villa La Jolla Drive
La Jolla, CA 92037

San Diego Air & Space 
Museum
2001 Pan American Plaza
San Diego, CA 92101

San Diego Marriott La Jolla
4240 La Jolla Village Drive
La Jolla, CA 92037

San Diego Segway 
Tours Team Building
1355 North Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92101

SeaWorld San Diego
500 Sea World Drive
San Diego, CA 92109

Star of the Sea Event Center
1360 N. Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92101
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Provide a unique San Diego experience to complement a memorable event 
aboard two authentic sternwheelers. The Bahia Belle and the William D. 
Evans are replicas of 1860s-era Mississippi riverboats and magnificently 
adorned with rich woods, etched glass and polished brass fixtures. Cruise 
Mission Bay for private events or public cruises with cocktails and dancing!

Our charming 28,000 square foot craftsman-style clubhouse, built in 2007, 
boasts heavenly panoramic views of the golf course, along with the surround-
ing rolling vistas and the Pacific Ocean. Whether you’re planning a small 
intimate event for 20 or a lavish gala for 300, The Crossings at Carlsbad is 
the perfect location for your special event.  

Located on Mission Bay, The Dana offers 271 guest rooms, including 12 
spacious suites and a beautiful 4,000-square-foot ballroom with an elegant 
foyer and terrace overlooking Mission Bay and our private marina. Guests 
can enjoy our two waterfront pool areas with spas, a lounge, restaurant and 
fitness center.

Ideally located in the heart of downtown San Diego, the hotel’s meeting and 
event space span four floors for a total of 35,000 square feet of flexible meet-
ing space. The recently renovated space features floor-to-ceiling upgrades 
including new carpet, wall coverings, artwork and lighting. 

 $$ No B

 $$ Yes NCI

 $$ No MV

 $$ Yes D

 300 300 NA

 500 300 250

 1,000 750 500

 500 300 100

858.539.7720
sternwheelers.com 

760.444.1800
thecrossingsatcarlsbad.com 

619.222.6440
thedana.com

619.239.2200
westingaslamp.com

858.534.0876
facclub.ucsd.edu

Sternwheelers
998 W. Mission Bay Drive
San Diego, CA 92109

The Crossings at Carlsbad
5800 The Crossings Drive 
Carlsbad, CA 92008

The Dana on Mission Bay
1710 W. Mission Bay Drive
San Diego, CA 92109

The Westin San Diego 
Gaslamp Quarter
910 Broadway Circle
San Diego, CA 92101

UCSD Faculty Club
9500 Gilman Drive, MC0121
La Jolla, CA 92093

Bartell  Hotels…San  D iego ’ s  Unforgettable  Locat ions

Events at The Dana are alwaysSpecial
Our beautiful ballroom can accommodate from 

40 to 400 and features 18’ high glass walls 
overlooking the waters of Mission Bay and our 
marina. And we’ve specially designed the Bayside 
Room for your board meetings and VIP receptions. 
Imagine breakout sessions in a waterfront suite, 
team building activities on the expansive lawn or a 
poolside reception as the sun sets.

Bring your event to The Dana on
Mission Bay. The results will be new
energy, new ideas and a standing
ovation for the event planner.

1710 W. Mission Bay Dr., San Diego, CA 92109
619.222.6440 • 800.445.3339 • thedana.com

SuperMoms360.com

Serving San Diego and 
Orange County

SuperMoms360.com

Birthday Parties • Kids’ Activities 
Family Entertainment • And More

The Busy Mom’s Guide 
to Being Simply…

Super!

 500 300 300

Located in La Jolla, the Faculty Club at UCSD has two elegant dining rooms 
that open to a patio terrace. There is also a courtyard and art gallery in the 
foyer. Delicious food, friendly service and the special ambience of the Club 
creates an excellent opportunity for an intimate gathering up to 300 guests.        

 $$ No LJ



LEGO, the LEGO logo, the Brick configuration, the Minifigure and LEGOLAND are trademarks of the LEGO Group.  
©2012 The LEGO Group. LEGOLAND IS A PART OF THE MERLIN ENTERTAINMENTS GROUP.

LEGOLAND.com

LEGOLAND® California

LEGOLAND® Hotel

SEA LIFE® Aquarium

Build Your Event on Fun 
With more than 60 rides, shows and attractions, LEGOLAND® California Resort 
has the perfect venues to add color to your next event. The amazing  
SEA LIFE Aquarium is a unique view of the undersea world while the new 
LEGOLAND Hotel features 250 LEGO® themed rooms, restaurants,  
meeting rooms, lounges, bar, a pool and lots more. For information,   
visit LEGOLAND.com/groupevents or call 877-LEGOLAND.

21320 LLCR Special Events Ad 2013.indd   1 11/16/12   9:12 AM

Oasis on Coronado Island

1201 FIRST STREET • CORONADO FERRY LANDING
619.437.4474 • PEOHES.COM

Peohe’s is San Diego’s most scenic dining destination for 
private events.  Impress your guests with waterfront views of 

the San Diego skyline, a fresh menu featuring an eclectic mix 
of seafood and steaks, and impeccable service.  

Our experienced staff will assist you with every detail – 
From reservations to customized menus, 

corporate luncheons to rehearsal dinners.
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 300 200 50

 1,500+ 750 1,000

 150 200 150

 500 300 100

 1,500+ 1,000 NA

 750 750 500

 300 200 200

 500 500 500

 150 150 150

 150 200 150

714.905.1050
anabellahotel.com

562.951.1663
aquariumofthepacific.org

949.417.1310
backbayconferencecenter.
   net

714.438.3860
center-club.com

714.712.2774
citynationalgroveofanaheim
   .com

714.539.3300
esanaheimsouth.com

714.447.6658 
marriott.com/laxfl

949.646.0155
hornblower.com 

949.494.1151
hotellaguna.com 

949.786.9625
irvinelanes.com

Anabella Hotel
1030 W. Katella Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92802

Aquarium of the Pacific
100 Aquarium Way
Long Beach, CA 90802

Back Bay Conference Center
3415 Michelson Drive
Irvine, CA 92612

Center Club
650 Town Center Drive
Garden Level
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

City National Grove of 
Anaheim
2200 E. Katella Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92806

Embassy Suites 
Anaheim South
11767 Harbor Boulevard
Garden Grove, CA 92840

Fullerton Marriott
2701 E. Nutwood Avenue
Fullerton, CA 92831

Hornblower Cruises & Events
2431 W. Coast Highway, #101
Newport Beach, CA 92663

Hotel Laguna
425 S. Coast Highway
Laguna Beach, CA 92651

Irvine Lanes
3415 Michelson Drive
Irvine, CA 92612

Irvine Lanes is an upscale, but casual 40-lane bowling center with the looks 
and service level of a nice hotel. The second floor features quiet, private 
rooms that are perfect for any occasion. The extensive catering menu cov-
ers everything from a simple buffet to elegant dining, all prepared by an 
executive chef.

The Anabella Hotel is an ideal choice for meetings, special events or a roman-
tic wedding in Anaheim, CA. Plan your next conference, business meeting or 
special event at the Anabella Hotel, where we will work with you to ensure 
the perfect setting for your special occasion. 

Whether it is a formal dinner, a casual banquet or a fabulous picnic, our 
commitment to the environment and the finesse to exceed expectations will 
make your event special. Every catered affair at the Aquarium of the Pacific 
is a one-of-a-kind experience that furnishes more than food and fun – it cre-
ates the kind of memories that will endure long after your last guests depart.

Back Back Bay Conference Center is a full-service banquet center and meeting 
facility located in Irvine Lanes. We have the ability to offer an elegant din-
ner, executive meeting, networking event, holiday party and energized team 
building. Our on-site catering offers the highest quality ingredients, premium 
wine and spirits and impeccable service.

Truly unrivaled to other locations in Orange County, our new Symphony Ballroom 
features elegant and sophisticated surroundings, including a view of our water garden 
and terrace, unsurpassed service and award-winning chef and culinary team that all 
come together to create a perfect setting for your next event. We offer six businesses 
and social conducive rooms accommodating 10-500 guests in various configurations.

Make your next special event stand out. The sophisticated atmosphere, taste-
ful décor and professional support staff make City National Grove of Anaheim 
the perfect venue for entertaining, meeting or celebrating. A turn-key venue 
that can offer one-stop shopping from transportation to entertainment and 
décor. In-house catering available. The Grove is the ultimate venue!

Embassy Suites Anaheim South is located in the Anaheim resort area, one mile 
from Disneyland® and 12 miles from Orange County Airport. Guests enjoy our 
spacious two room suites, cooked to order breakfast each morning and nightly 
evening reception. We offer 12,000 sq/ft of flexible meeting space and catering 
to meet your event needs. 

Conveniently located near Anaheim, the hotel boasts over 5,500 square feet of 
meeting space perfect for all your event needs. Experience a hotel that exudes 
both quality and convenience with fashionable accommodations and casually 
elegant atmosphere.

For more than 30 years, Hornblower Cruises & Events has been the premier 
yacht charter company. Our luxurious yachts, gourmet cuisine, award-
winning service and breathtaking views combine to offer a unique experience 
for meetings, corporate events, holiday parties, gala receptions, birthdays, 
weddings and more.

Located in the heart of downtown Laguna Beach, Hotel Laguna is a historical 
boutique hotel with a European flair on an exclusive stretch of the Southern 
California coast.

 $ No A

 $ No COC

 $$ No LB

 $ No COC

 $$$ Yes NC

 $$ No A

 $$ Yes A

 $$ Yes A

 $$ No SC

 $$ No SC
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 250 250 250

 1,500+ 500 200

 750 750 300

 250 250 300

 1,000 300 500

949.248.3700
marbellacc.net

714.364.1181
specialevents.nixon
   foundation.org

714.536.5358
seacliffcc.net

714.751.5100
wyndhamorangecounty.
   com

714.997.1380
yosttheater.com

Marbella Country Club
30800 Golf Club Drive
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675

Richard Nixon Library
18001 Yorba Linda Boulevard
Yorba Linda, CA 92886

SeaCliff Country Club
6501 Palm Avenue
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

Wyndham Orange County
3350 Avenue of the Arts
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

Yost Theater
307 N. Spurgeon Street
Santa Ana, CA 92701

Replace the traditional board meeting with an exhilarating round of golf; the 
usual coffee break with a lesson at the practice facility, a perfect venue for 
inspiring team building and forging lasting business relationships. We have the 
amenities, event capabilities and unparalleled service to ensure your event is 
flawlessly executed and truly unforgettable.

Located near the Anaheim Convention Center, the Richard Nixon Library 
is perfect for a historic evening in an extraordinary event location. A stun-
ning replica of the historic White House East Room is available for private 
functions. Whether you’re holding a corporate event, wedding or association 
meeting, the Library will offer an unparalleled experience.

Replace the traditional board meeting with an exhilarating round of golf or 
the usual coffee break with a lesson at the practice facility, a perfect venue for 
inspiring team building and forging lasting business relationships. We have the 
amenities, event capabilities and unparalleled service to ensure your event is 
flawlessly executed and truly unforgettable.

Located in the heart of the Theater Arts District of Orange County, the 
Wyndham Orange County, fresh from a $20 million renovation, offers a four-
diamond experience. Impeccable service, all the high-tech bells and whistles 
and supporting amenities make your event a success on every level. 

Historic Yost Theater, built in 1912, features 2 full bars, 2 stories, dressing 
rooms backstage, outdoor patio, vintage marquee & poster boxes, in-house 
catering, state-of-the-art sound/lights, 3 giant LED walls, 7-watt laser and our 
25 x 58 foot stage. Great uses include: nightclubs, concerts, weddings, fashion 
shows, film premieres, company parties, dinner shows and sporting events.

 $$ Yes SC

 $$ Yes COC

 $$$ Yes NC

 $$ No NOC

 $ Yes COC
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Back Bay Conference Center is a full-
service banquet center & meeting room 

facility that is located on the second 
level of Irvine Lanes in Orange County, 

California.

We have the unique ability to offer a 
nice elegant dinner, executive meeting, 

networking event, holiday party, or 
energized team building event.  Our 

onsite catering offers only the highest 
quality ingredients for our meals, 

premium wines & spirits and impecpremium wines & spirits and impec-
cable service.  For your next event, try 
our Gelato Bar.  You can impress your 

guests with this tasty Italian ice 
cream treat.

Back Bay Conference Center
3415 Michelson Drive

Irvine, Ca 92612
(949)417-1310

www.backbayconferencecenter.net

*Teambuilding
*Free Parking

*Full Bar
*Bowling

*Birthday Parties
*Private Rooms

*Meetings*Meetings

Irvine Lanes
3415 Michelson Drive

Irvine, CA 92612
www.irvinelanes.com

(949) 786-9625

Short on time?

Let Event Connection Concierge help 
you find the perfect location for your 

next event.

Our Service is FREE

(858) 695-3895
EventConnection360.com

Hotels • Country Clubs • Museums • Yachts • Restaurants

Photo courtesy of Grande Colonial Hotel
                                   •  EventConnection360.com
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